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NEWS RELEASE

UD CONTRACTS WITH TANGENT COMPUTERS,
CONNECTS HALF OF HOUSES TO CAMPUS NETWORK

DAYTON, Ohio- The University of Dayton has entered into a partnership with
Tangent Computers to sell one of three computer packages to all incoming students, install the
computers in residence halls and establish a technical support center on campus to service the
machines.
Tangent, a manufacturer of integrated computer systems in Burlingame, Calif., serves
primarily education and government agencies.
In addition, UD will purchase a campus-wide Microsoft Office license and is piloting

Lotus Notes and Learning Space- computer applications with functions ranging from e-mail
and scheduling to developing Web-based course material. The Microsoft Campus Agreement,
effective May 1, will allow UD to provide all faculty, staff and students with the same
software package, which includes Windows 98, Word, PowerPoint, Excel, Access, Outlook,
FrontPage, Back Office, Visual Studio and any operating system upgrades. The software will
be loaded on all computers purchased from Tangent and be available for free on campus for all
faculty, staff and students.
The computers, available to all students, faculty and staff, can be ordered through a
special Web site beginning in mid-February.
In the meantime, UD is on schedule for completely wiring the campus. To date, 180

UD-owned homes in the student neighborhood have been connected to the University's highspeed data/cable/voice system. By August, approximately 330 houses in a 25-block areathe equivalent of wiring a small city- will be COTh"Lected. Since most UD undergraduates live
on campus, no other residential campus in the country will have a greater percentage of its
student body connected to a high-speed computer network, according to Tom Skill, assistant
provost for academic technology.
It's all part of UD's efforts to create a

"technology-~nchanced

learning environment"

that provides its 6,400 undergraduates with around-the-clock access to learning resources and
collaboration tools and prepares them for the 21st-century workplace. It's an initiative UD
officials say is of the same magnitude as the decade-long development of the University's
mandatory humanities-based general education curriculum. This project is on a much faster
track, but it's one that's showing "tremendous market appeal," according to Chris Munoz,
-over-
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associate provost for enrollment management.
Prospective students supported the initiative in a national marketing survey conducted
last summer and are applying in droves for the fall. To date, UD has received 6,494
applications, a 13 percent increase over last year at this time. Approximately half have
applied electronically through UD's Web site. UD is on pace to break last year's record 6,572
applications.
As part of the technology initiative, students will either purchase or lease a desktop or
laptop computer, with the annual cost factored into their financial aid determination. Options
include:
•

$1,277 Intel Pentium II standard computer (400 MHz, 4.3 gig hard drive)

•

$1,839 Intel Pentium III (450 MHz, 6.4 gig hard drive)

•

$2,297 IBM Pentium II ThinkPad 390 laptop computer
For the specifications for each model, see http:/ I admission.udayton.edu/ computers/.
As part of UD's partnership agreement with Tangent, the company will offer four years

of on-site service, a four-year parts and labor warranty and lifetime toll-free technical support.
Two full-time Tangent technicians will staff a support center, and a corps of 20 student
residential computer consultants will be available to make house calls and serve as
troubleshooters.
"We're guaranteeing the prices and the specifications, but if the market changes before
August and we can improve the platform of the machines with larger hard drives or more
memory or larger processors, we'll do it," Skill said. "We want to give students the most
current technology available."
UD selected Tangent Computer over a dozen other compaJ!.ies because it offered to
improve the specifications if prices dropped and to install and maintain the computers for four
years with on-site technicians.
"The University of Dayton is on the threshold of what promises to be a very significant
transformation in the ways we learn, collaborate and communicate," Skill said. "By fall, we
will stand as one of the very few universities in the United States that has made universal,
equal access to the learning resources of the Information Age a priority for all studentsregardless of their economic circumstances."
-30For interviews, contact Tom Skill at (937) 229-4307.

